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COMMUNITY NEWS
Spring 2020
Extraordinary times – Extraordinary people
It was the best of times,
it was the spring of hope,

it was the worst of times …
it was the winter of despair
Charles Dickens, A Tale of Two Cities

It is at times like this that we see hope. We see people putting aside their own wants to do what is right
for society by staying at home. We see volunteers
stepping up to help those who need it. And we see
people putting themselves at risk to be there for us.
These people are not strangers.
They are our family, our friends,
our neighbours … our community. We'd like to say thank you
to our doctors, our nurses, our
ambulance crews and paramedics, our 111 and 999 staff,
our carers, our cleaners, our
cooks, our firefighters, our police, our posties, our utility engineers, our farmers; to those who
work in our schools, our supermarkets,
our pharmacies, our banks, our councils, our
factories, our warehouses, our funeral homes; to
those who drive our buses, our trains, our delivery
trucks. To everyone who is going out each day to
hold our society together.
We're celebrating all of these amazing people each
Thursday. But we'd also like to give you a chance to
make your own individual celebration. If there is
someone you would like to recognise personally,
send your thanks to bfobrca.cnews@gmail.com and
we’ll share them on our website, Facebook page
(fb.com/BadgerFarmCommunityCentre) and
Twitter feed (@BFCCWinchester).

So small that 100 million could sit on a pinhead, the
coronavirus is having a huge effect on our whole
society. Our livelihoods and our lifestyles are being
threatened. We have had to cut off physical contact
from those around us. Some are finding it difficult
to put food on the table. Others are
juggling working at home with
home-schooling our children.
Our physical and mental health
are at risk. And we are losing
people we love far too early.
During this difficult time, we
at the Community Centre would
like to be there for you as best
we can. We know that not everyone is on social media or is able to
easily find valid information. To help, we
have published a Covid-19 Information Hub.
Our aim is to provide you with relevant, curated
information on all aspects of Covid-19, the measures
that are being taken to combat it and the support
that is out there for you, as well as some uplifting
and amusing contributions from the community. We
will be sharing some of the advice inside this edition
of Community News but, if you can, take a look at
the page (bfobrca.org/covid-19-information-hub)
which we will be updating regularly. If you know of
anyone who can't easily access the page, please
do share the information with them.

In these extraordinary times, do reach out for help if you need it. There are extraordinary
people out there for you. This tiny virus is challenging us. It has also brought out the best in us.

News from the Community Centre
Community Centre Covid-19 closure

Thank you

Following Government guidance on Covid-19, the Centre has
closed indefinitely as from 20 March 2020. We will review
circumstances on a monthly basis and let you know when
there is a change in circumstances. We hope to see you all
back hale and hearty in the near future and wish you well in
these uncertain times.

We would like to say a special thanks to all our Suppliers in
this time of crisis for their support. In particular we would
like to thank Abbey Office Supplies who have long been a
great support to us providing us with support and help very
promptly whenever required. A level of service not often
seen for small businesses like ours. Please have a look at
their special offer below.

While we are closed, some of our regular classes and activities are being run remotely. You will see details of some of
these in this Community News, including the Art Group, fitness classes and kettlebell sessions. For other groups, you
can find the organisers’ contact information on the Activities
page of our website to ask if they have made alternative arrangements.

On behalf of Badger Farm Social Club we would also like to
thank all their suppliers and in particular Winchester Autos,
who supply the pool table and gaming machines. Their patience and assistance has been greatly appreciated over this
period.
We also need to thank our Advertisers who have stood by
us, as you can see, and also our Distributors who always
brave the elements and now perils to deliver this to your
doors.

AGM Postponed
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, the Badger Farm & Oliver's
Battery Residents' Community Association Annual General
Meeting and User Group Meeting will be postponed until
September. The revised date will be published in the Autumn
edition of Community News.
Website
bfobrca.org

We do miss seeing our Hirers and all the Centre Users and
look forward to warmly welcoming you all back when the crisis allows!

Social Media
fb.com/BadgerFarmCommunityCentre
twitter.com/BFCCWinchester

Winchester Smiles Better
– To borrow a phrase from Glasgow
You must have noticed? People out walking, neighbours passing
by, even those you've never seen before – we smile and greet
each other, desperate for that little bit of contact at the prescribed 2m distance.
Together we have suffered and together we thank those of us
who have worked or volunteered, risking their lives just to help
us all in our time of need. Each of us has taken strength from
the sense that as a community, nationally and locally, we will
look after each other.

Email
enquiries@bfobrca.org

Phone
01962 868630

One small pleasure we all have seen is, despite the enforced
isolation, that now so many of us take time to talk to our neighbours, to smile as we pass each other and to pass the time of
day with strangers.
When things eventually return to normal we can hope that this
habit will continue. Remember those who perpetually live in isolation, often the elderly or a young parent struggling alone, or
even those too busy and stressed by the pressures of today,
and smile, perhaps chat. It will not always work, but sometimes
you'll get a smile back and we all feel that little bit better.

Ali Cochrane, Community Centre Manager
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JUST SOME OF THE COMMUNITY CENTRE ACTIVITIES
ACTIVITY

DAY

TIME

CONTACT

COST

Badger Farm ACOL
Club

Friday

7.00pm – 10.00pm

Richard Holt
07914 726 342

Badger Farm Art
Group

Thursday

1.30pm – 4.00pm

Sarah Zimmer
snippycards@hotmail.co.uk

Visitors: £3.
Membership:
£15/year
£7.50 per
session

Badger Farm
Bridge Club

Tuesday

7.15pm – 10.15pm

Badger Farm PreSchool Playgroup

Monday to
Friday

Badger Farm Social
Club

Monday to
Sunday

Badminton

Thursday

Mon. Tues. Wed.
9.15am – 3.00pm
Thurs. Fri.
9.15am – 12.15pm
Various – see
bfobrca.org/activities/badgerfarm-social-club/
8.00pm – 9.00pm

Fred Hotchen
01794 301185 07771 854 347
fred.hotchen@btinternet.com
Denise Tosdevine
07771 798 474

Chat-Tea Café

Last Monday
of the month
Tuesday

10.00am – 11.00am

Rev. Mike Gardner
01962 865240

Gentle Therapeutic
Yoga (PSC AHED)

Tuesday

1.30pm – 3.00pm

Hampshire Wildlife
Trust

2nd
Wednesday
of the month
Friday

7.30pm –10.00pm

Christine Giles
www.psc.ac.uk/ahed
01962 886166
Judy King
01962 881032

Enrol online or
call Registry
01962 886166
£4 per meeting

Improve mobility, strength &
stamina using yoga and
correct breathing.
Illustrated talks on wildlife for
all. Contact Loraine for details.

10.30am – 12.00pm

hants@homeinstead.co.uk
01962 736681

Small donation
to cover costs

Activity group for people with
dementia and their carers

9.30am – 10.30am
6.45pm – 7.45pm
10.00am – 12.00pm
6:30pm – 7:30pm
Various

Catherine Jones
cathjones@talktalk.net
07990 513 434

£5 per class

Older adults
Bootcamp
Pilates

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Sunday
Various

bfobrca.org/activities

Various

Royal British
Legion

1st Thursday
monthly

7.30pm – 8.30pm

Stanley Judd
01962 841402

Slimming World

Monday
Sunday

9.30am – 10.30am
6:30pm – 7:30pm

Steve Coombes
07788 683 077

Weight Watchers

Thursday

9.30am – 10.30am
6.00pm – 7.00pm

Wessex Wargames
Club

Tuesday

7.00pm – 11.00pm

Thomas Taylor
0845 073 0460
twtaylor@weightwatchers.co.uk
Alan McFarlane
01962 864210

Winchester Tae
Kwon-Do

Monday
Wednesday

6.30pm – 9.00pm

Lucy Scott
info@winchestertkd.co.uk

Winchester Young
Embroiderers

Contact
organisers
for dates

10am – 3pm

Karen Brooking
brooking.karen@gmail.com

£10

Yoga

Monday
Friday

9.30am – 11.00am
1.30pm – 3.00pm

Chris Wyeth
01962 868346

£45 per 5-week
session

A fun and friendly class to help
keep you fit and toned.
Discounts available for
multiple classes.
Several Pilates classes are held
at the Community Centre. See
our website for details.
A warm welcome awaits you
at your local Royal British
Legion group meeting.
A warm welcome awaits you
in your local group. New
members always welcome.
Your lifestyle, your choice.
With Weight Watchers choose
the weight loss approach that
works best for you.
Miniature wargames and roleplaying games of all periods
and genres played.
6.30pm-7.45pm
beginners/intermediates
7.00pm-8.00pm seniors (black
belts to 9.00pm)
For children aged 8 upwards.
Discover stitching and
crafting; make fun projects.
Must book.
Vanda Scaravelli inspired Yoga
classes for those that wish to
refine and deepen their
practice. Not for beginners.

Eucharist
(Holy Communion)

Home Instead
Dementia Activity
Group
Legs, Bums & Tums

2.00pm – 4.00pm

Enquire Direct

3/4 years
£4.50ph
2 years
£4.70ph

01962 849257
enquiries@bfobrca.org
Wendy King
01962 861525
info@chat-tea.co.uk

Free

Weekly
meeting fee of
£6.25
£5 per session
(first session is
free)
Membership by
subscription

DESCRIPTION
Bridge Club.

A friendly drop-in art group
providing a space to paint in a
relaxed setting. All abilities
welcome.
Friendly and relaxed local
bridge club. New members
and visitors very welcome.
For children from 3 years to
school age. Great OFSTED
results. Afternoons also
available. Enquiries to Denise.
A social club run for the
Community by the
Community.
Fun and friendly for any age
and ability. All welcome.
A free monthly café set up to
bring people together.
Church of England Service
All welcome.

Here are just a few of the events that take place regularly at Badger Farm Community Centre. For more details see
bfobrca.org/activities. If you can’t find what you are looking for or want to enquire about setting up a new group, please email
enquiries@bfobrca.org or telephone Ali on 01962 868630. COVID-19: PLEASE CHECK IN ADVANCE IF THE CENTRE IS OPEN.
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held virtually until the lockdown restrictions have been
eased. Please see our website and Facebook page
(fb.com/OliversBatteryParishCouncil) for further information on
future meetings.

Oliver’s Battery
Parish Council

VE Day Celebration

Covid-19
With the onset of the nationwide lockdown caused by the
Covid-19 pandemic, many parish meetings and activities
have been cancelled or postponed to a later date and many
residents have had to self-isolate. The Oliver's Battery Community Group, made up of local residents, have provided a
telephone number (07796 473804) and an email address
(oliversbatterycommunity@gmail.com) for residents to use should
they need help with urgent supplies, shopping, posting mail
or are in need of a friendly phone call. Further sources of
help for residents from other agencies can be found on the
PC website (oliversbattery.info).

The event planned for Friday 8th May has been postponed
until early Autumn. Please keep an eye on the PC website
and Facebook page for updates.

The Recreation Ground is currently closed but local residents
can still enjoy access to the countryside in and around the
large open (Texas) field and Yew Hill Butterfly Reserve which
are Assets of Community Value. See the PC website for the
footpaths and bridleways that are Public Rights of Way
(oliversbattery.info/outdoor-footpaths/official-footpaths-and-bridleways).

The PC now have two working groups comprising local residents and councillors. The Events Group identifies and organises community events, for example the Christmas Tree
adjacent to St Marks and the VE Day Celebrations referred
to above. The Handyperson Group undertakes regular and
ad-hoc maintenance tasks within the parish. Each group has
its own specific Policy and Terms of Reference.

Parish Council Meetings
It is not currently possible to hold public meetings and so our
April PC meeting had to be cancelled and it will not be possible to hold the Annual Parish Meeting in May. However, regulations have now been put in place to allow the holding of
virtual PC meetings in which the public are able to participate. By the time this newsletter has been published we anticipate that the May 2020 meeting of the PC will have been
held using Zoom (one of the most popular video conferencing solutions). Future meetings of the PC will continue to be

Emergency Plan
Last Autumn, the PC began the development of an Emergency Plan setting out community support, self-help and resilience when faced with difficult or emergency situations. The
plan is being developed with help from the HCC Resilience
Group and has been shared with police, fire and ambulance
and, locally, with Badger Farm PC.

Volunteer Groups

Benches
Prior to the lockdown, the PC had instigated a rolling programme of maintenance of the benches within the parish. A
number of benches have been renovated to date, including
the Millennium Bench, and the programme will continue
once the lockdown arrangements have been eased.
Brian Mitchener – Chair, Oliver’s Battery Parish Council
cllr.mitchener@oliversbattery.info | 01962 623585

Art Group
Badger Farm Art Group has been running for many many years, and we have always met up on a Thursday afternoon at
1.30–4.00 in the Community Centre. Things are very different at the moment for all of us, but as the Art Tutor for the group,
I really wanted to keep the group running, albeit not face to face, but online instead.
So, every week I have been setting the group a project to do, if people have the time and the inclination to do some art
work. I know not everyone has been able to produce work, as some members are sewing scrubs for the NHS, some are laying garden paths, redecorating rooms or caring for others. But for some members of the group, they are enjoying a weekly
challenge to exercise their brains and their hand/eye coordination. I am collating their work every week or so, then sending
it back to everyone, so that all members of the group can see what each other has been up to. The projects which I have set
so far have been to draw clouds, Spring, a view through a window and some work influenced by music.
If you would like to join our email group, please get in touch, and I will add you to the mailing list. When this situation is all
sorted and it is safe to come out again, you could come and meet us in person, if you want to. There is no charge for joining
our group on line, this is just a bit of fun. Or if you know someone that likes drawing and is not online, you could always print
the mail and resources, and put it through their letter box. My email address is snippycards@hotmail.co.uk.
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Sarah

Badger Farm Parish
Council
Badger Farm Parish Council during
lockdown
We sincerely hope that you, your family and
friends are safe and well. This has been an
unprecedented time for all of us, attempting to conduct
‘business as usual’ in extraordinary circumstances. Parish
Council meetings have had to move online with government
restrictions preventing us from holding our usual format of
meetings. We found that using online conference service
Zoom was an effective way to hold meetings. The link to the
meeting appears on our agenda and is advertised on the noticeboards, website and social media and all residents were
welcome to ‘attend’ the meeting online. Whilst we appreciate that this excludes a proportion of our residents that are
not online, it did, at least, enable us to keep functioning and
remain within legal guidelines for accountability and transparency.

home in the parish. They give a contact name and number
for someone to call if you need assistance with shopping,
collecting medications or just a friendly chat. Local community action was quick to get off the ground and has proved to
be a life-line for many. BFPC wishes to thank Debbie Deeney
for all her hard work on this.
Sadly, our first attempt at a really engaging Annual Parish
Meeting was due to take place on Monday 11th May and
had to be cancelled! We had planned on having an entertaining session for the whole community with refreshments,
speakers and raffle. Undaunted, we will be back for an even
better community event for you in May 2021. If you have any
ideas of what you would like to see at the event, do get in
touch and let us know.
I'm sure you will all understand that a number of other
projects we had running have had to go on the back burner
until life returns to some semblance of normality. In the
meantime, if you have any concerns please do call our clerk,
Christine Howe, on one of the numbers below.
Stay safe everyone.
Rhian Dolby
Chair, Badger Farm Parish Council

Badger Farm Parish Council was pleased to fund the printing
of the Mutual Aid flyers that have been distributed to every
Website
badgerfarm-pc.gov.uk

Social Media
facebook.com/badgerfarmpc
twitter.com/badgerfarmpc

Clerk Email
clerk@badgerfarm-pc.gov.uk

Clerk Phone
01425 656010
07463 760801

Apocalypse now?

sion, but by the time the girls were teenagers they were able
to have Sony Walkmans!

A personal perspective by Norma Goodwin

By the 1990s when my grandchildren were born, life had
changed and people had spare money in their pockets. Often this was due to mothers going to work. Technology was
taking huge strides which would lead to so many benefits,
but complex problems too. This is my perspective; others will
have different views. Society at home and abroad remains
unequal, but that is another issue.

Climate change has been eclipsed in our consciousness by
an equally serious, but much more immediate, force of destruction, and this one we cannot ignore. Each week I have
been seeing a lady with just a handful of years before she
reaches her century and, every week, she says the same
thing – that it would do people good to go back to how it
was in her day. My reply has always been: it would take a
global disaster. I was thinking of nuclear war. What she
means is that people have too much, don't appreciate it and
have developed a sense of entitlement leading to selfishness, acquisitive greed and loss of respect for one another.
I do not think we can blame anyone because we are all a
product of the decade into which we are born. She was born
in the 1920s. She lived in the countryside where there was
no mains water supply and the family had to visit the bottom of the garden to use the earth toilet. They grew their
own fruit and vegetables and walked everywhere.
I was born in the 1940s during the Second World War.
There were shortages of almost everything, and food was
rationed. It was rare to see an overweight child in our
school. My mother had to use our rations with ingenuity to
make them last the week. We had no car. We were satisfied
with very little because we knew no better.
My daughters were born in the 1960s and, although we had
our own house and a company car, we had no disposable
income. Like most other young people we could not afford
cans of Coca Cola, takeaways, meals out or foreign holidays. My parents gave us their old black and white televi-

So, what is my point? I look back to childhood days to the
abundance of bees and butterflies, birdsong, elm trees and
wildflower meadows, to name a few things. Where has the
abundance gone? This is not nostalgia but hard fact. Think
of Silent Spring, Rachel Carson's 1962 wake-up message
describing the delicate balance of nature and how it was being destroyed. This book is considered to be the birth of the
grassroots environmental movement. In 1969, Apollo 11
landed men on the moon and we were able to see our beautiful blue planet all alone in space. In the 1970s and 80s
James Lovelock's Gaia hypothesis claimed that the Earth
functions as a self-regulating, complex, interacting system
like a single organism, and we were interfering with it at our
peril.
I am back to where I started with climate change. Probably
everyone watched the 2019 documentary by Sir David Attenborough and Greta Thunberg's pleas to humankind to acknowledge the global destruction we have wrought in so
short a time. The latest young generation may seem the
most fortunate materially, benefitting from the irresistible
march of progress, but they are the least fortunate in having
the task of halting the impending apocalypse. Will Covid-19
be the terrible catalyst to force us to change direction?
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can ask for help using the online referral form or call 0300
124 0103.

Hampshire County
Council

Key Workers – School Closures
Council officers have been on hand to help parents who are
critical workers and are having difficulty accessing schoolaged childcare. These parents should email
epinfocell@hants.gov.uk or, for pre-school care, email the Services for Young Children Team at childcare@hants.gov.uk.

Public Health – Coronavirus (Covid-19)
Hampshire County Council is working alongside the Voluntary and Community Sector to support vulnerable residents.
You can stay up to date with the latest Government advice,
information and guidance on hants.gov.uk/coronavirus.

All parents of children due to start school in September have
now been sent the outcome of their application.

A new helpline is available for residents who do not have
support from families, friends or their local community, and
who need urgent assistance with essential food or household supplies, collection of medication, or who are at risk of
loneliness. The Coronavirus Hampshire Helpline –
Hantshelp4vulnerable – can be contacted on 0333 370
4000. The helpline is available seven days a week, from
9am-5pm.

Hampshire Library Service
The library service has been gradually building its online offering over the last few years and use of the digital service
has steadily grown. To access the free digital resources (audio and e-book for adults and children) on offer from Hampshire Libraries, visit hants.gov.uk/always-open-online where you
can find a host of resources, and instructions on how to join.

Alcohol and drug treatment
Hampshire County Council continues to offer free support for
new and existing clients who are dependent on alcohol and
drugs via telephone and online contact during the coronavirus crisis at inclusionhants.org. This service also supports
family or friends who may be worried about someone. You

Cllr Jan Warwick
Hampshire County Councillor,
Winchester Downlands
Tel: 07712 695431
Email: jan.warwick@hants.gov.uk
To find out more about Housing Benefit, or if you will need to
claim Universal Credit from The Department for Work & Pensions, then please visit gov.uk/housing-benefit.

Working to support you
Staying at home other than for
essential trips has a significant
impact on us all. Your council is here to help you if you are feeling vulnerable during this extended lockdown period. And we're
making sure essential services like waste collections, emergency housing repairs and benefits helplines all continue to run.

Safe homes for our tenants
Landlords shouldn't be evicting their tenants at this time but
some may be trying to, or at least making life difficult to tenants. If you think your landlord is not maintaining your property
safely, you can contact our Private Sector Housing team on
01962 848381 and they will investigate. If you feel you are being threatened with homelessness, you can contact the Housing
Options team on 01962 848163.

Concerned about your Council Tax?
We can provide support and advice on payment plans to help
you if you're struggling financially to pay your Council Tax. You
can call 01962 848288 or email counciltax@winchester.gov.uk. If
you currently pay Council Tax over 10 months, we can spread
your instalments over 12 months or alter the timing of your payments. Please contact us for further information or see
winchester.gov.uk/benefits.

Service updates
Some services have needed to make changes due to the impact of Covid-19. To find out about these changes see
winchester.gov.uk/covid19/service-changes.

And there's more help available...

Waste & recycling collections

If you are unemployed, claiming benefits or on a low income,
then our Benefits & Welfare team can help you to claim Council
Tax Reduction. This will help you to pay your Council Tax. They
can also help with claiming:
▪ Second Adult Rebate, where you are single, pay Council Tax
but share your home with another adult who is on a low income and does not pay rent.
▪ Housing Benefit, which can help you with rent payments.
▪ Discretionary Housing Payments (DHP) can provide you with
extra help to meet your housing costs, for example, where
there is a shortfall between your Housing Benefit or Universal Credit housing costs, and your rent liability. You must be
claiming Housing Benefit or Universal Credit with housing
costs.
For further information, or to make a claim for these benefits,
please visit winchester.gov.uk/benefits or phone 01962 848539.
Cllr Eleanor Bell

Cllr Hannah Williams

ebell@winchester.gov.uk hwilliams@winchester.gov.uk

01962 775521

07776 138405

Household waste and recycling collections are running to
schedule with around 95,000 collections still happening every
week. We're collecting more waste at the moment as households are continually at home; this means the crews are having
to empty the lorries more frequently during a round. Therefore
we're asking you to help by putting bins out by 6.15am to ensure crews have extra time to do their rounds safely. All the latest information on the waste collection service is on the service
changes page. Although our crews wear gloves, to keep them
safe and well we'd be grateful if you could disinfect your bin
handles when you put the bin out.
We really want to keep our waste collections running to schedule for as long as possible so we have temporarily paused our
bulky waste service to move staff across to support the essential household rounds. We know that residents are concerned
about this, but in this unusual time we are asking people to

Cllr Brian Laming

store any bulky items until we can collect them. The latest

blaming@winchester.gov.uk advice relating to reducing waste from Hampshire County

07973 265028

Council is on hants.gov.uk/wasteandrecycling/smartliving.
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C and S Bookkeeping
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accounts
Xero
Sage 50
Quick Books
Sales Ledger
Purchase Ledger
Preparation of Yearly Accounts

• Submission to HMRC and Impartial Advice

Call Soama Nicholson (BSc Hons.)
01962713890
candsbookkeeping@gmail.com
Qualified Bookkeeper
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From your
MP
This month's column
comes with a health warning owing to the fact anything can be out of date
these days before you've
finished the sentence but whatever the world looks like by
the time you read this, we know things will never be quite
the same again.
Three years ago, when I was first appointed UK Public Health
Minister, I was taken to Porton Down, the Defence Science
and Technology Laboratory for which I had Ministerial responsibility. There are lots of myths about the PHE facility
but it's true some of the most important work you've never
heard of takes place there. Part of my visit was a briefing,
deep underground, where some of the most dangerous viruses known to man are kept securely and where plans are
nurtured should the UK be subject to an infectious disease
outbreak or hostile attack.
It was, as you might imagine, fascinating but it all seemed
rather ‘cold war’ and, while I was reassured at the expertise,
I remember hoping my hosts were wrong when they said it
was only a matter of time before those plans were needed.
Now of course, thanks to what is believed to be practices at
a seafood market in China (and the world must return to
that), their prediction has come true.
I will in time will be using my experience in Government to
stimulate a debate about public health and prevention, both
at home and around the world. The reason we have differences of approach from country to country is because we
have differences of governance. Some say Covid-19 will be
followed by a bigger, more potent, coronavirus but no-one
knows when. My view is that, as a world community, we
need to address issues such as food hygiene, early warning
systems we can actually trust, capacity of things like PPE
and testing as well as a consistent approach to treatment.
Viruses do not respect boundaries, and they will come again,

so the need for global public health leadership – with power
as well as authority – has never been greater.
More immediately we have, rightly, been focused on saving
lives and livelihoods. I have been working with Ministers to
ensure a radical public health strategy was matched by the
equally radical interventionalist economic response.
The Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme is as unique as it is
vast but there are gaps and people left behind. I am fighting
that on many fronts.
The Self-Employed Support Scheme is welcome and generous but there are many, not wealthy, left behind including
those new to self-employment. The Government did not recognise the difference between ‘sole traders’ and those who
run small limited companies and, consequently, earn in a
different way. I am fighting that corner and encouraging fast,
albeit inelegant, solutions to the Chancellor.
I have been handling an unprecedented level of correspondence as you might expect so thank you for your patience and
restraint in not contacting me at this time about all the other
things (like early-years funding or the climate crisis) that still
matter to us locally.
When this whole nightmare began to unfold I spoke in the
House of Commons about the big society response we needed to see from local communities and that has happened
including, I know, here in Oliver's Battery and Badger Farm.
You'll have had things through the door or online but my own
website contains a dedicated page at stevebrine.com/covid19
listing the community response for those who need help or
want to help.
Finally, this Spring marks ten years for me as your Member
of Parliament and it's a decade no-one will ever forget. You
can find and Like my Page at fb.com/SteveBrineMP for continuous updates including details of the excellent Plants for
People initiative (courtesy of the Hairy Pot Plant Company) I
have been involved with during the Covid outbreak. For me,
and many of you I know, our gardens are real havens right
now.
Stay safe and well everyone.

Steve Brine

MP for Winchester, including Oliver’s Battery and Badger Farm

A walk on the bright side
Spring is yesterday, blossom and bluebells a lasting memory. Summertime is the pinnacle of seasons; everything in full bloom or leaf. Woodland: trees resplendent, presenting
crowns of myriad coloured leaves, greeting those drawn to look upward thus witnessing
the summit of Mother Nature's magnificence.
Whiteshute Ridge. Walking down to the railway bridge but not over it, turn right and enjoy
a stroll along meandering, immaculately trimmed grass lanes (thanks to Colin's enthusiasm and dedication). Alternatively, for the adventurous, walk through one of the gates
along the Ridge and find a narrow, bush-lined path to the open area beyond.
From a distance, seemingly high up and unreachable, an avenue of trees beckons. There
is something special about the pathway between these magnificent giants, as though
they choose to be alongside and opposite each other, branches and leaves bonded in
harmony.
Staying at home then released into the countryside for an hour can enhance awareness
of not only tall trees but flowers and accompanying butterflies. There is always something
new to see and enjoy in the summer months. We are so fortunate.
Simon Lever
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Andrew Harris
Electrical Services
ALL DOMESTIC WORK UNDERTAKEN INCLUDING:

We are based in Oliver’s Battery, Winchester.
Specialising in airport transfers and long distance
travel. All drivers are CRB checked by Winchester
City Council and we offer chaperoning for
unaccompanied minors. Providing a polite,
professional service, all vehicles are kept to a very
high standard. We use Mercedes E Class cars and
also have a long wheel base 8 passenger VW
Transporter, ideal for evenings out, airport or dock
transfers. We are happy to discuss all your
specific requirements.

�� REWIRING
������FUSEBOARD REPLACEMENT
������ADDITIONAL LIGHTS AND SOCKETS
������WIRING FOR TELEPHONE AND COMMS SOCKETS
������INSTALLATION OF LIGHT FITTINGS
������GARDEN LIGHTING AND POWER
ALL ASPECTS OF TESTING INCLUDING:
�� ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION CONDITION REPORTS
������P.A.T. TESTING OF APPLIANCES
COMMERCIAL INSTALLATIONS
RETAIL INSTALLATIONS

All major credit cards accepted in car or via
phone.

ALL WORK UNDERTAKEN IN A CLEAN, TIDY
AND PROFESSIONAL MANNER

Book online at:
bookings@winchesterexecutivetravel.com

FREE ESTIMATES AND ADVICE
63 May Tree Close, Badger Farm, Winchester, SO22 4JF
Telephone: 01962 856805 ~ Mobile: 07956 934 195
Email: andy@adhelectrical.com

Tel: 01962 676676 or 07795254193
114 Oliver’s Battery Road South, Oliver’s Battery,
Winchester, Hampshire, SO22 4HB
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During this difficult time, we would like to be a source for information about
Covid-19. To help with this, we have created a page on our website to reach
out to as many people as possible – bfobrca.org/covid-19-information-hub. We will
update this page regularly so do check back often for new advice.
If you have anything you would like to see added to the web page, then please
email us at bfobrca.feedback@gmail.com. We have a Community section dedicated to bringing a little joy to you from the community. If you have any pictures,
drawings or stories you want to share please send them to the same address.
We appreciate that not everyone is able to easily access our website so we are
sharing as much information as possible here. Where it is available, we have
given offline contact details, but much of the information out there is only accessible online. We’d like to ask for your help in getting this to those who most
need it so if you see anything that may be of use to a family member, friend or
neighbour who struggles to get online, please do consider passing it on to
them.

Winchester Support

Oliver’s Battery Community Group

There are a number of support groups in the area who are
here to give help if you need it.

A local community support group. Their email address is
oliversbatterycommunity@gmail.com and their telephone
number, 07796 473804 .

Winchester Local Response Centre

Mutual Aid Winchester

The Winchester City Council Local Response Centre is now
assisting vulnerable residents during the Covid-19 crisis
lockdown. If you're self-isolating and don't have anyone nearby who can support you, they can help arrange the collection
and delivery of food, prescription medicines and other essential items; they can also offer you someone you can chat
to on the phone if you’re feeling lonely.
Call HantsHelp4Vulnerable on 0333 370 4000 or visit the
Covid-19 support pages on the City Council website
(winchester.gov.uk/get-help). The team will respond to you directly or pass your details on to the community group closest
to where you live. You may wish to look up the nearest support to your home – groups in the city can be found on
winchester.gov.uk/get-help/city-support and from across the district on winchester.gov.uk/get-help/parish-town-village-support.

Health and wellbeing
During this Covid-19 emergency we need to look after our
health – both physical and mental. I’m sure by now we all
know that we need to self-isolate if we have a high temperature or a new, continuous cough. If you are concerned about
your symptoms, use the online NHS 111 coronavirus service
(111.nhs.uk/covid-19); only call 111 if you cannot get help online or if you're worried about a baby or child. Call 999 in a
medical emergency when someone is seriously ill or injured
and their life is at risk.
Even if you’re not physically affected by Covid-19, you may
be finding it hard to adjust to the changes that it has forced
on our old normality. ‘You may be feeling more worried or unsettled by what’s going on in the world. It might feel like things
are changing, and there is a lot that’s outside of our control.
Because of coronavirus, there are a lot of unknowns about the
immediate and long-term future, and it’s becoming clearer that
we are going to have to do things a little differently, particular-

Mutual Aid (fb.com/groups/mutualaidwinchester) is a Facebook
group to organise community support and help for those isolated. The forum is for requesting or providing help to those
in need as a result of Covid-19. It is a community forum to
share information on how to access essential food, medication, supplies and services. Each area of Winchester has its
own thread.

Community First
In response to Covid-19, Community First (cfirst.org.uk) is
working with the local voluntary and community sector to
support as many people as possible. Their helpline number
is 0300 500 8085 or you can email them on
support@cfirst.org.uk.
ly in the way we live our day-to-day lives. It’s natural that this
uncertainty and change will affect people’s mental wellbeing.’
– Samaritans (tinyurl.com/bfob-samaritans).
If you’re feeling low or struggling to cope, if you’re lonely, if
you feel under threat please reach out. There are plenty of
people out there who want to help. Here are the contact details for some of them:
▪ Mind: 0300 123 3393 ~ Text: 86463 ~ Email:
info@mind.org.uk
▪ Samaritans: 116 123 ~ Email: jo@samaritans.org
▪ The Silver Line (advice and friendship for the elderly):
0800 470 80 90 ~ thesilverline.org.uk
▪ Age UK (telephone friendship service for over 60s): 0800
678 1602 ~ ageuk.org.uk
▪ Hampshire Domestic Abuse Service: 03300 165112
▪ National Domestic Abuse Helpline: 0808 2000 247
▪ Childline: 0800 1111
▪ Respect Phoneline: 0808 8024040
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Keep yourself and your loved ones …
Stocked up

Connected

Please remember to follow any social distancing measures
put in place when shopping in store.

Winchester Radio

Supermarkets
Both Sainsbury's and Tesco’s opening hours are currently
8am–10pm Monday to Saturday and 10am–4pm on Sunday. Both have dedicated shopping hours for elderly and
vulnerable/disabled customers as well as for NHS staff.

Local shops
Hampshire Fare (hampshirefare.co.uk) supports local food,
drink and craft producers, some of whom offer a home delivery service. Winchester Local (winchesterlocal.uk) is a good list
of local businesses (food and grocery suppliers – as well as
local coffee shops, pubs and others) offering takeaway and
delivery

Food support
Winchester City Council is in contact with several support
groups across the city. The latest information can be found
on their website (winchester.gov.uk/get-help/city-support) and
updates are published as soon they’re available. They are
currently showing the support being provided by Winchester
Basics Bank (winchesterbasicsbank.co.uk, 01962 855774 or
07581 370020, winchbbank@gmail.com) and Winchester
Fareshare (fareshare.org.uk, 01962 863217).

Winchester Radio is the official community radio station
serving the city of Winchester and the immediately-surrounding villages. Tune-in on 94.7FM or click the ‘Listen Live’ logo
on their website, winchester.radio.

Video chatting
Keep in touch with loved ones while keeping your distance
using a video chat app. There are lots out there and the one
you choose will depend on the setup of everyone you want to
chat with; there are some good suggestions on
cnet.com/news/10-free-zoom-alternative-apps-for-video-chats.

Remote access
If a family member needs some help with their computer
and you can’t pop round to sort things out for them, what
can you do? Use remote access software. One of the best is
TeamViewer.com, which is free for personal use.

Keep your child safe online
There is support available to keep your child safe online and
we have a list of links to help parents and carers, including
nspcc.org.uk, internetmatters.org, thinkuknow.co.uk and more.
These provide excellent resources to support you in talking
about e-safety with your primary-school aged child,

Active

Happy

Home-schooling

In this strange time, it’s important we take time to appreciate things that make us feel good.

The Government has published a list of online educational
resources to help children to learn at home. It covers
English, maths, science and PE at both primary and
secondary levels. Find it on tinyurl.com/bfob-educationresources.
Kings’ School have a useful Powerpoint presentation to help
pupils adjust to learning at home. To download it, click on
the View Now button on kings-winchester.hants.sch.uk.

Activities for all
We have been busy compiling a list of things for both adults
and children to do if the lockdown has left you with too much
time on your hands. Some of our suggestions:
▪ Scouts (scouts.org.uk/the-great-indoors) and Girlguiding
(girlguiding.org.uk/what-we-do/adventures-at-home)
▪ Enjoy some “museum and museum-adjacent virtual awesomeness” (mcn.edu/a-guide-to-virtual-museum-resources) or
relax and watch some penguins (tinyurl.com/bfob-zoo)
▪ Visit Hampshire (virtually) from the comfort of your own
home (tinyurl.com/bfob-virtualvisit)
▪ Contribute to a research project (zooniverse.org)
▪ Get fit(ter) with Couch to 5K (tinyurl.com/bfob-5k) or The
Body Coach (youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1)

Rainbows
It’s lovely seeing all
the rainbow paintings that have been
put in so many windows in our area.
Thank you to all the
children who are giving us a message of
hope, like this one
from Stanmore
School.

Going on a Bear Hunt
With playgrounds closed, little ones’ exercise is limited to
walking around our neighbourhood with their parents. But
you can help make it fun for them. Pop a stuffed toy in your
window and they can join kiddies around the world who are
Going on a Bear Hunt.
We’d love to share pictures of your rainbows and teddies on
our website – send them to bfobrca.feedback@gmail.com.
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Stanmore Primary
At Stanmore Primary irresistible learning relies
on inspiring a sense of awe and wonder often
drawn from the natural environment. Writing
this newsletter in these more challenging times, I am looking
back on some of our activities with renewed appreciation.
In the last term we linked
learning to environmental
issues, investigating more
about what can be done to
reduce pollution in our rivers, oceans and seas.
Living and working in Winchester means that Stanmore children have easy
access to the River Itchen.
Working in collaboration
with Winchester College,
children paid close attention
to the geographical features
of the river as well as the creatures that live in the crystal
clear waters, learning that this is because the chalk aquifer
provides excellent filtration.
We were lucky enough to welcome Lauren Davies, author of
‘Little Turtle turns the tide’ to Stanmore. Lauren shared her
beautifully illustrated book highlighting the important issue
of plastic pollution in our seas. This text was selected as our

Stay connected with
Winchester Radio
Keeping people socially connected has never
been more important. Coronavirus has meant
self-isolation at home for many, and a complete
change in regular routines of seeing one another,
be it family, friends, work colleagues or neighbours.
Local charity, Winchester Radio, on 94.7FM, provides a truly
local radio community service across Winchester and the
surrounding villages. Every person involved in the charity is a
volunteer, giving their time and skills for free.
We continue to provide a 24/7 radio service to the community, including patients and staff within the RHCH, which is
where our charity is based (although at present, our volunteers obviously cannot go round the wards and visit patients
as they usually would). We want to keep people connected,
so they don't feel lonely or isolated, or forgotten even. And to
keep people up-to-date on how to access local support and
services during the Covid-19 pandemic.
Sara Nuttall, one of our volunteers, currently broadcasting
from home says: ‘I love volunteering with Winchester Radio! I
really believe in communication, and Winchester Radio is all
about reaching out to the community and connecting us all together by communicating through radio. With the arrival of
the terrible coronavirus, I do think Winchester Radio has come
into its own. It has never been more important for us to know
where and how we can get medical help, or how we can get

focus book for
the whole
school during
book week.
The children
were invited to
contribute to a
whole-school
art project
using plastic
bottle tops,
highlighting
the concerns of plastics swamping our oceans. They considered how our actions damage the natural environment and
produced art work inspired by Kurt Jackson whose paintings
reflect a concern with environmental issues and ecology.
Currently, the school is closed to all except the children of
critical workers and vulnerable pupils. We are proud of the
small number of staff and children still in school and their
families. We are also incredibly proud of our children and
families belonging to our ‘virtual’ school at this time and the
staff supporting them. They remain in contact, sharing and
submitting high quality work set via our home learning pages. Our Keys for Success at Stanmore are respect, confidence, co-operation, resilience, persistence and confidence.
These lie at the heart of our school community and have
never seemed more relevant.

Sharon Taylor, Headteacher
food delivered. I love to share a
story that shows someone's positive attitude or what someone has
done to help others. And then of
course there's the power of music
and a friendly voice to listen to. I
have been broadcasting from my
home since the lockdown began
and I have never felt more positive
about the value of what we at Winchester Radio are doing by keeping
Winchester connected.’
Do get in touch if you would like to request a shout-out on
Winchester Radio's airwaves – maybe a dedication for a patient in hospital, or someone in the community; to share a
feel-good story/act of kindness, or get a mention for someone with an upcoming birthday or anniversary; or to say
thank you to someone who has really helped you lately.
Phone or text 01962 603947 or email
studio@winchester.radio. Remember to give us your name, the
name of the person you'd like to have a mention, and any
message for them.
You can listen to Winchester Radio in a number of ways:
94.7FM on your radio, online at winchester.radio (just click on
the ‘Listen Live’ link), patients in the RHCH can hear us via
their bedside units by selecting ‘Hospital Radio’ or you can
download the ‘UKRadioPlayer’ app and listen that way.
Anna O'Brien, Chairman
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Neighbourhood
Watch
Scam awareness
Criminals are exploiting the Covid-19 pandemic to defraud
people. Below are some of the most common scams to be
aware of:

Email, text and phone call scams
▪ An unexpected email from the government offering you
money.
▪ The ‘infection list’ scam mimicking the World Health
Organisation (WHO) claiming to provide a list or map of
local infections.
▪ An email from HM Government asking for donations for
the NHS.
▪ An HMRC email stating you are ‘eligible to receive a tax
refund’.
▪ Sale of fake Covid-19 swabbing tests, supplements, and
anti-virus kits.
▪ A text message asking you to pay a fine: it says you have
been ‘recorded as leaving your home on three occasions’
during the lockdown.

▪ A phone call stating ‘government guidelines now require
everyone to wear a mask outside the house. Press 1 to
purchase your mask‘.

Doorstep crime
▪ Cleansing services that offer to clean drives and doorways to kill bacteria or offering to ‘decontaminate’ the
inside of your home.
▪ Bogus healthcare workers offering to take your temperature or provide ‘home-testing’ for the virus.
▪ Criminals offering to do your shopping. They take the
money and do not return.

Advice and support
Always question unsolicited calls, texts or emails requesting
your personal or financial information (name, address, bank
details). To verify the company, contact them directly using a
known email or phone number. For advice on cybercrime, or
to report suspicious emails, visit ncsc.gov.uk/cyberaware/home.
Covid-19 scams have involved over £2 million, 862 victims
and over 3621 reports of phishing emails received. Anyone
who has been a victim of fraud or cybercrime can report it
online at actionfraud.police.uk or call 0300 123 2040.
Sandie Vining
Neighbourhood Watch Area Representative, Winchester City
01962 865384 | sandievining@btinternet.com
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HIGHER INTERMEDIATE
CONVERSATION CLASS
Badger Farm Community Centre
Wednesday 9.45-11.45

Visit our website to discover a new course for you!

NEW! Free vocationally related qualiﬁcations:
• Study online or through distance learning.
• 30+ Level 2 courses to choose from in Business, Healthcare and Childcare.
• Visit website or contact Paula Baker on pbaker@psc.ac.uk for more information.

We are a small, friendly group of people

Degree Courses available in:

who meet every Wednesday for 2 hours.

• Management & Business • Insurance • Counselling • Sport Injury & Treatment
• Teaching & Learning • Inclusive & Special Education • Early Years

Ven y únete a nuestra clase. Hablamos,

HE fees from £5,750pa

escuchamos historias, vemos películas y nos

We also offer courses in:

divertimos mucho.

• ACCESS to HE • GCSE • Childcare • Teacher Training • Beauty & Media Makeup
• Complementary Therapies • Counselling • Sports Therapy
• Hairdressing & Barbering • Languages • Leisure

We are very keen to welcome new

ahed@psc.ac.uk
www.psc.ac.uk/ahed
01962 886166

members to our informal classes so, if you
are interested, contact us at
esglearnspanish@gmail.com for more

2020

OPEN EVENTS

(Subject to Covid-19 restrictions,
please check website for updates)

• Wed 10 June
4.30-7pm
• Mon 6 July
4.30-7pm

Venue: Stoney Lane
Campus

information.
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Winchester Photographic Society Annual Exhibition 2020
Winchester Photographic Society was founded in
1923 and, since then, has held an annual exhibition
of prints every year except during the Second World
War. But this year we cannot use the City Space Gallery in the Discovery Centre, so we were all set to
cancel. Fortunately, we've found a way to convert our
exhibition to digital form and we will be showing 200 images on
the web site of the Hampshire Cultural Trust, who normally host
us in their gallery, from 23rd May until 21st June.
You can see these and other images at
hampshireculture.org.uk/culture-on-call and we hope you will enjoy
them. An example from last year is shown here. Mounted prints of
these images will also be available for sale and, if you are a keen
photographer, you can learn about our Society at winphotosoc.co.uk.

Sewing scrubs for local NHS
and Healthcare workers
Local seamstresses have been helping in the fight against
Covid-19 following an appeal for help on Nextdoor.com and
social media. Over 90 seamstresses rallied to the call for
help and joined a group being lead by Deborah Philbrow of
Hursley Workroom, to sew scrubs and wash bags for local
NHS and careworkers. Donations via a Justgiving appeal
raised over £10,000, which is being used to pay for supplies
and NHS approved material. The team of volunteers have
worked over the last four weeks to make and distribute

Geoff Sharman, WPS Exhibition Organiser

around 900 sets of scrubs. The first batches were supplied
to Winchester ICU and the Adelaide Hospital; subsequent
sets are being distributed to local GP Surgeries and 11 care
homes around Winchester.
Carolyn Lambert from Oliver's Battery, who helps coordinate
this project, said ‘we been overwhelmed by the generous support both in raising funds and the offers of help from local
seamstresses. It has been wonderful to see how the community has pulled together in a time when we are all being asked to
stay apart. Thanks to everyone's hard work Winchester ICU
department, staff in local GP surgeries, care homes and ambulance workers, have the scrubs that they desperately need’.

There are still more sets of scrubs to be
sewn. If you are an experienced seamstress with an overlocker or an industrial
machine and would like to help, please
contact Carolyn via email,
Carolyn@benitayoga.co.uk.

Winchester Kettlebell Club – Fitness Classes
All fitness classes – Legs, Bums & Tums, Bootcamps and
looking strong!
Senior Exercise classes – are currently being held online
Winchester Kettlebell
Club has had a fantastic start to 2020,
with 4 members qualifying for the England
Kettlebell Sport Team
in both girevoy sport
(10-minute competitions) and marathon
(30- and 60-minute
competitions), a host
of new British records, and lots of new members making
great progress. Particular mention should go to:
▪ Julie Horbus, for setting a new British record for women
(age 40-49) with 2 x 8kg kettlebells in 10 minutes on
long cycle (a.k.a. clean and jerk)
▪ Isaac and Eddie, for qualifying for the England team (juniors, age 11 to 13) for 30-minute marathons across a
range of different lifts

‘live’ at the normal times on the normal days.
If you would like further information on how to access these
classes please feel free to call Catherine Jones on 07990
513434. Looking forward to hearing from you as it's so important to keep ourselves fit and healthy at this time and to
try to keep as much of our regular routine as possible!
Whilst there are lots of kettlebell fitness groups available,
Winchester Kettlebell Club is one of the few competitive Kettlebell Sport clubs in the South, catering for beginners and
experienced lifters alike, young and old. Determined to carry
on with training and helping members to progress during
lockdown, club coaches Ruth and Simon have set up twiceweekly Zoom classes showing that distance is no barrier to
good quality training, with a catch up over virtual coffee afterwards!
If you'd like to join our club sessions, either virtually or ‘in
person’ when possible, visit winchesterkettlebell.club or email
winchesterkettlebellclub@gmail.com.
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Wishing You Well
Exceptional Times … what could we learn from them?
Exceptional Times … so instead of discussing essential nutrients this month, let's explore the work of some exceptional
people: those who have not only qualified as medical doctors but who have also studied nutrition medically and who
offer easily-accessible ‘self-care’ tools to the general public.
IMHO the following are leaders in the field of diet and lifestyle medicine, which is also known as functional medicine.
So if these unprecedented times have inspired or awakened
For neutrality, these medical doctors are listed in alphabetical order for your information. If you are interested, you
may like to follow their links, read more about their special
services and select which one/s which may work for you.
Dr Rangan Chatterjee
▪ Based in England | Website: drchatterjee.com
▪ TV –BBC1's Doctor in The House; Books – The 4 Pillar
Plan, The Stress Solution, Feel Better in Five
Dr Nina Fuller-Shavel
▪ Local to Winchester | Website: synthesisclinic.co.uk
▪ The Synthesis Clinic, near Stockbridge
Dr Indike Gunaratne
▪ Local to Winchester | Website: drindika.com
▪ Clinic in Bishops Waltham
In summary - see a specialist and:
▪ Aim to eat a real, whole foods, unprocessed diet. Just Eat
Real Foods!
▪ Avoid consumption of industrial ultra-processed foods –
they often contain abundantly sugary/starchy ingredients; be very careful!
▪ Consider lab testing to personalise your optimal nutrition.

Chat-Tea Café
Community & Kindness
As we navigate through exceptional
times, one thing has shone through
the pandemic – community and kindness. As we entered lockdown, it was great to see organisations like Mutual Aid Winchester spring up. They wanted to
help co-ordinate getting supplies, prescriptions and support
to anyone isolating via their local neighbours. It was a simple solution to an overwhelming problem. As our daily lives
turned upside down, a way to help those in isolation!
Since it started in mid-March, over 3,000 people have
signed up to Mutual Aid Winchester to share information,
volunteer help, or ask for it if they are in need.
Started via social media, it soon went back to the simple format of a leaflet through everyone's door with information
about who they could contact in their area and what services
neighbours could help each other out with. Help included
offering essential items, picking up groceries, running errands, making calls, or just offering a friendly voice on the
phone if people are lonely. Since then, 100's of prescriptions
and supplies have been fetched for those isolating. Radios
leant and even hot meals dropped off.

your desire to take more control of supporting your health
and wellbeing, these medical doctors may offer services and
information to help to guide you. These include not only integrative health services via their clinics, but also plenty of lowcost books or free information bites via websites.
‘Functional Medicine is the science of creating health, of creating resilience and making your system an inhospitable place for
disease … Now more than ever, is the time to double down on
self-care – not just for ourselves, but as our civic responsibility
to contribute to the solution.’ Dr Mark Hyman, MD
tinyurl.com/bfob-fmed.
Dr Mark Hyman
▪ Based in USA | Website: drhyman.com
▪ Book – Food: What the Heck Should I Eat? and companion cookbook, Food: What the Heck Should I cook?
Dr Aseem Malhotra
▪ Based in England | Website: doctoraseem.com
▪ Book – The Pioppi Diet
Dr Sarah Myhill
▪ Based in Wales | Website: drmyhill.co.uk
▪ Many books, see website
Dr David Unwin
▪ Based in England | Websites: phcuk.org and
dietdoctor.com/authors/dr-david-unwin
▪ Public Health Collaboration
These suggestions may hopefully guide you in navigating
how to take care of yourselves and your families and friends
in the future.
Amanda Turner | ATnutritiontuition.co.uk
A CNHC-registered Nutritional Therapist and Registered Nutritionist
mBANT based at The Cupboard of Health in Winchester, Amanda is
keen to educate motivated shoppers. A main aim is to help you to feel
more empowered and clear up nutritional confusion!

It became a priority to make sure those around us ‘in isolation’, those we had never met, felt supported and had somewhere to turn. Wouldn't it be wonderful if this sense of
kindness and community continued long after lockdown?
For us at the Chat-Tea Café, we have been saddened to cancel our monthly meet ups and realised how much we value
and miss our guests. It has also highlighted that whilst the
word isolation is used a lot around Covid-19, it was a word
we used a lot before. People feel ‘isolated’ all year around,
particularly in the older generation. We talk about isolation
being over post lockdown – however, for some it will continue. So, if we found a solution to help out those ‘self-isolating’
in a crisis, surely we can find a solution to help those who
feel isolated and lonely all year round? Could it be that community and kindness could continue to offer a solution?
Neighbours sharing a moment to let those around them
know they are there for each other?
In Badger Farm when leaflets went out locally, the response
from those wanting to help was incredible. Hundreds got in
touch to offer their help in supporting neighbours. It would
be nice to continue this ‘mutual aid’ across our wonderful
community long after the crisis and we'll be exploring that at
the Chat-Tea Café but if you have any suggestions on how
we can keep this kindness going do get in touch with us at
info@chat-tea.co.uk.
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Winchester Local Group Hampshire and
IOW Wildlife Trust
The Hampshire & IOW Wildlife Trust has taken steps to help limit the spread of Covid-19 and cancelled all forthcoming
events. It is hoped that the first talk of the autumn season will go ahead on Wednesday 9th September at 7.30pm to 9.30pm
in the Bushfield room in the Community Centre. Full details will be available on the Trust website – hiwwt.org.uk/events nearer
the time or contact Anne via atardill2@gmail.com.
Did you know that Hampshire and the Isle of Wight has some of the most spectacular and internationally recognised habitats
and wildlife in the country including the nearby flower rich chalk grasslands of St Catherine's Hill and the water meadows of
the River Itchen. To find out more about the Trust's Wilder Strategy to support nature's recovery and improve the fortunes of
important species such as water voles and avocets, visit the website hiwwt.org.uk. You'll find lots of information on our local
wildlife there as well as ways you can get involved. Looking forward to seeing you at our meetings in the autumn – non-members are always very welcome. Admission £4 per person to include tea/coffee – no need to book in advance.
Keep safe everyone,

Anne
Protecting wildlife, inspiring people

Anne Ardill | Winchester Local Group HIWWT

Looking after our prickly neighbours
The sun is out, so hedgehogs are now up from hibernation. Hogs are nocturnal animals, so they mainly come out at night.
However, as the days get longer, you can now spot them in the light evenings. Badger Farm has a resident hedgehog population and you can help them in many ways:
▪ Check the area, especially in long grass or under shrubs
and hedges, before using electric mowers or strimmers.
▪ Leave out water in a shallow dish, particularly in dry
weather.
▪ Watch out for hogs when driving at
dusk, dawn or overnight.
▪ Cover up any holes, like unguarded
drains.
▪ Insert ramps in ponds or water features.
Put them close to the edge, though.
▪ Make cd-sized holes at the bottom of
fences, walls or under gates (hedgehog
highways).
▪ Supervise your dogs when outside after
dark.
▪ Keep feeding stations topped up with
kitten/dog biscuits, or hedgehog food.
▪ Leave some overgrown areas with wood/logs to create
natural hog eateries.

▪ Provide hedgehog houses/igloos.
▪ Log the hedgehogs you spot on bighedgehogmap.org.
You can make a hog feeding station easily by upturning a
long plastic plant pot and cutting a cd-sized
hole in one end. Place hog food inside and
some water outside.
There are also some things you should
know:
▪ Hogs are lactose intolerant so please do
not give milk – only water.
▪ Mealworms and sunflower hearts can
cause metabolic bone disease, so please
avoid them. No peanuts either as they can
get stuck.
▪ If digging in your compost heap or lighting a fire, please check for inhabitants first.
▪ Please avoid slug pellets as they are toxic.

If you see a hog out in the daytime and it moves with purpose, it's probably a mum
and she's OK. However, if you see a hog laying out in the daylight, walking with a stagger, or looking sick/thin, it needs your help. Please pick it up with a pair of gloves,
place in a box lined with newspaper and take to a vet. Vets will treat wild animals for
free. If you cannot get to a vet, please keep it warm, provide a shallow dish of water
and phone one of these numbers as soon as possible:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Hart Wildlife Rescue: 01420 562335
Romsey Hedgehog Lady: 07957 252170
Wiltshire Wildlife Hospital: 01980 629470
RSPCA: 0300 1234 999

Hedgehogs are complex little creatures, but if you're lucky enough to see one in your garden, you will definitely be touched by
their magic. And you've got to admit it – they are cute little piggies, if not too cuddly!
Find out more about our prickly friends from the British Hedgehog Preservation Society at britishhedgehogs.org.uk.

Jo Martynka & Mike Davies
Caring for hedgehogs that need help in Badger Farm
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Tech Talk
I've always been a keen cook and have a shelf of recipe
books, a box full of recipes ripped from magazines and a
random collection of bookmarks for recipes from all over the
web. Over the years, I've unsuccessfully tried many solutions
to organise them.
Most of the food-specific apps are very expensive. The free
Yummly is an amazing treasure-trove of
recipes but it didn't have the flexibility I
wanted. I tried Pinterest, Airtable and
Trello, which are great for many projects
but none worked for my recipes.
Then I found the answer: CopyMeThat
(copymethat.com). I discovered it while
hunting for a recipe that was on a
website that had vanished. That's the
beauty of CMT; it doesn't just bookmark
the recipe, it saves a copy so that you
still have it even when the original has
disappeared. Web pages are ephemeral
things!
Things I love about CMT:
▪ Free, unlimited recipe saving. There is a one-off, reasonable charge for the pro version if you want to support the
developers.
▪ One-click recipe saving. CMT analyses a webpage and
extracts the recipe – even on foreign language sites –
which is then ‘automatically formatted for simplicity’

(slant.co/options/7626/~copy-me-that-review). On the rare
occasion it doesn't get it right, or if you want to add more
details, you can then manually edit it.
▪ Tagging and searching make finding a recipe or getting
inspiration for your next meal a doddle.
▪ The app version means you have the recipe on your
phone or tablet in the kitchen as you cook.
▪ Recipes can be public or private. Browsing other users’
public collections is a great inspiration.
▪Shopping lists and a meal plan help
you get organised.
▪Type in your own recipes and add photos to include of your own family favourites or new creations in your collection.
Downsides? It doesn't have the user
base of sites like Yummly so I can't guarantee it'll be around for ever. If it
doesn't, you can export your recipes to
an HTML file – complete with pictures
and the links to the original recipe sites
– which you can open in Word.
With restaurants and pubs closed because of Covid-19,
home cooking is the new eating out and you may be inspired
to create your own recipe collection like mine on
copymethat.com/recipebox/coeur-chocolat/4796820.
Bon appétit!

Ann Jury (ann@winchestercomputertutor.co.uk)
winchestercomputertutor.co.uk/anns-thoughts/copymethat

Winchester Horticultural Society
After a few early days of summery weather in April, summer has officially arrived and the list of jobs needing to be done in
the garden is growing longer. Many gardens have benefited from the extra time devoted to them during the coronavirus lockdown and are in good shape, ready to be filled with flower and vegetable plants grown in greenhouses and on windowsills or
purchased from re-opened garden centres. It will be a joy to look after them and to watch them flourish. However, gardening
is not only about hard work, we are allowed time off and if you fancy adding to your horticultural knowledge, why don't you
come along to one of our monthly meetings to hear an interesting talk and to have a chat with like-minded people. Our summer programme offers the following:
Wednesday, 10 June We are hoping to hear a talk by Kevin
Wednesday, 12 August This will be a hands-on meeting on
Mason, Sparsholt horticulturist, about Growing Vegetables
the Propagation of Garden Plants under the expert guidwithout a Garden which will interesting and packed with
ance of Sandy Worth. We are invited to bring our own plant
useful tips. Please check on 01962 868862 before you set
material to practise on although she herself will bring plenty.
off in case this meeting has to be cancelled.
Our monthly meetings are held at the Winchester Club,
Wednesday, 8 July We are looking forward to hearing Gerald
Ponting delivering his latest talk on Flowers of Reserves
and Roadsides. His talks are always informative and enjoyable, not least due to his excellent photography.

Churchill Room, Worthy Lane, Winchester SO23 7AB, starting at 7.30pm. Visitors £4. For more information visit our
website: winhortsoc.weebly.com.

Another event, on Saturday, 22nd August, will be our Late Summer Show held annually at Badger Farm
Community Centre from 2pm-4pm. It is an Open Show and should you wish to take part, schedules will be available online
at winhortsoc.weebly.com or by ringing 01962 275498. To tempt you further, tea and home-made cake will be available.
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Nature Notes
The unseasonably amazing weather arrived just as we went
into lockdown and helped ease us all into a new way of life.
Both parishes fortunately have open spaces and countryside
where, if we are fit enough, we can take our daily exercise a
short distance from our doorsteps. Most of us have gardens
and it is there, with so much free time, we are able to potter
and sit to contemplate the world of our making. I have had
time to observe the daily growth of everything which I always
took for granted. Each year I listen out for the chiff-chaff
around the third week of March but,
due to lockdown imposed on the 23rd,
the first one I heard was in the background of a TV interview with a survivor
of Covid-19! This little bird, visibly inconspicuous amongst the vegetation, can
now be heard over both parishes and is
the easiest warbler to identify due to it
two syllables sound that gives it its
name.
We may be grounded but our winged
wildlife can still take to the air and incoming migrants have
benefitted from much reduced pollution on their flight here
to breed! For several years The British Trust for Ornithology
and the RSPB have been conducting research on the migration of some species whose numbers have drastically declined. Individual birds are tracked with satellite tags and
geolocators. I've not heard the familiar sound of a cuckoo for

many years in Oliver's Battery. Numbers have declined by
65% since 1980. A round trip of a cuckoo known as
‘Selborne’ was tracked flying between 9,000–12,000 miles
from Beaulieu to Gabon from one mid-June to the following
mid-April.
Britain's most endangered bird, the turtle dove, has declined
in numbers by 93% since the 1970. Many young people will
never have heard its gentle purring sound which is such a
loss to our countryside. One known as ‘Titan’ was tracked
from Aldeburgh in Suffolk one mid-September to the following June, a round trip to Senegal and Mali of
6,800 miles.
Swifts have declined 53% since 1995. Their
screeching sounds are a welcome addition to our
summer skies as they wheel over cities. ‘Antrim’
left Northern Ireland mid-July one year to complete a round trip of 18,000 miles as far as Mozambique and Malawi, arriving back in his nest
site in May. His tag had run out of battery so the
final part of the journey was unrecorded. His journey was so much longer than the others because
swifts do not land, except for nesting, but feed
and sleep on the wing.
These three iconic birds all returned home to the UK by different routes to those taken on the outward journey. The turtle dove and cuckoo made several stop-overs to feed and
rest until arriving and returning from their African destination. None required aviation fuel!
Norma Goodwin

Bee watching in lockdown
I tried yoga once but when it came to meditation, I was rubbish at clearing my mind of
all thoughts. I mostly used that quiet moment to worry about whether I'd locked the
front door in my early morning rush to class or wondering if I could defrost the chicken
in time for dinner. Mindfulness works for some people too, but I've concluded that it's
nothing more than focusing on the task in hand – easy to do if you're not in love.
An elderly friend told me the best thing about moving to sheltered housing was the
cherry tree outside her window. There in the comfort of her front room, with a cup of
tea, she could sit, mindfully, enjoying the changing seasons. Beneath the birds, singing on silhouetted branches of that tree
in late winter were snowdrops, followed by crocus, primroses, and cowslips. Then appeared the delight of spring blossom
and bluebells. All of which provide important pollen protein for baby bees.
We have 250 species of bees in this country, mostly fluffy solitary bees which help with pollination and often go unnoticed in gardens. But there is only one species of bee which overwinters as a whole colony, as one big family, with enough food stores to keep them alive
and warm in the colder months: Apis mellifera, known to you and me as the honeybee. In
its lifetime it will produce 1/4 of a teaspoon of honey and in turn is responsible for 60% of
the food on our plates. As a beekeeper I find the life of the honeybee a subject and occupation that happily requires my full focus and mindfulness when it comes to what I plant in
my garden.
©Janelle Quitman, Hon. Sec. Hampshire Beekeepers Association
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